Abstract-Web service composition has become a promis ing technology in a variety of e-science or e-business areas.
INTRODUCTION
Web service composition is to compose the existing web services into a new web service to accomplish tasks. If no single service can satisfy users ' functionalities, it is neces sary to combine existing services into a new one in order to fulfill the request. During the process of composite service, there are many candidate services with the same function ality but different quality of service (QoS) attributes. How to choose the right services to compose in order to get a optimal solution for the task is a challenging problem. So far there are many methods and models for web service composition. Meanwhile, we need autonomous, scalable, adaptable, robust, and reliable service oriented systems. It is recognized that biological systems require the simi lar attributes. Hence, some researches are emerging to use biologically inspired algorithms to solve web service com position problem. We will review a variety of bio-inspired algorithms in web service composition from different as pects in the following sections first. Then we conclude with future work.
II . MODELS OF WEB SERVICE COMPOSITION
As web services are in a dynamically changing comput ing environment, service oriented systems use late-binding mechanism to address the high dynamicity challenge. The key principle of late-binding make services easily be se lected and bound on demand at run-time. An abstract service is used to refer a specific feature in a service or chestration, several concrete services are available to realize such a feature. All concrete services mapping to an abstract service may have the same functional but differ ent non-functional properties. So most methods regard the composition problem as to find a combination of concrete services based on QoS criteria. There are two kinds of QoS driven service selection approaches for composite service execution: one is based on local constraints and the other on global constraints. The local optimization assures the performance of each individual task, e.g., the limit of the cost of one operation. The global one considers QoS con straints and preferences as a whole, e.g., when the whole response time is constrained. Also there are different work flow structures for web service composition, such as se quence, flow(concurrence), switch(choice) and while(loop). We use aggregation functions for each QoS parameter to compute QoS attributes for the overall composition. And the aggregation functions are different for different work flow structures and different quality metrics. In addition, there are two kinds of calculation methods based on QoS attributes[3] ' namely exhaustive method and approximate algorithm. The exhaustive method calculates all of the candidate paths to choose the best plan, but this lead to poor scalability and heavy calculation cost. The approxi mate algorithm chooses an ideal composition plan which is infinitely close to the best one. The heuristics methods are approximate solutions to calculate QoS attributes. Any how, finding a service plan with global constraints is known as a NP-hard problem [lO] . So there are a number of mod els for web service composition. In [35] , the web service composition was regarded as a knapsack problem. In [16] , it was considered as a multiple-choice knapsack problem. It could also be modeled as a graph based on graph theory. Then the problem is transformed into finding the order of nodes in the graph to generate an executable workflow to satisfy user ' s requests. In the service composition graph, services represent the nodes, and edges represent two ser vices are binding together. Because of the dependency con straint and the conflict constraint among services [27] , the optimal solution of service composition is also regarded as a constrained combinatorial optimization issue. Meanwhile, since a number of non-functional properties are inherent to web services and there are different executable workflows in general, some methods for QoS-aware web service com-position adopt multi-dimensional and/or multi-objective QoS model to represent constraints when composing web services.
III. QoS ATTRIBUTES AND MODELS IN SERVICE COMPOSITION
In the presence of multiple web services provided by different organizations with functional( e.g., ticket pur chase, payment) and non-functional properties(e.g., re sponse time, reliability) [20] . The first step of web ser vice composition is to select the component web services. When more than one candidate service providing equiva lent functionalities to satisfy the user ' s request, a choice needs to be made to select appropriate web services to participate in a given composite service. Quality of Ser vice(QoS) for web services refers to various non-functional attributes used for discriminating web services with iden tical functionality. However, there is no standard to in clude all or any subset of the non-functional properties in developing web services. The international quality stan dard ISO 8402 describes quality as the totality of features and characteristics of a product or service that bear on its ability to satisfy stated or implied needs [22] . A set of 13 quality attributes have been identified as important factors in the design of SOAs [28] : interoperability, relia bility, availability, usability, security, performance, scala bility, extensibility, adaptability, testability, auditability, operability, deployability, and modifiability [23] . Usually, four different QoS attributes are considered in most re searches: response time, cost, reliability and availability. The reason for choosing these four is that they repre sent a selection of relevant characteristics in the field of web services [21] . Among different QoS properties of web services, some properties are user independent and have identical values for different users such as price and pop ularity, which are usually offered by service providers or third-party registries. Some QoS properties are user de pendent and have different values for different users such as response time, invocation failure rate [47] ' which are usu ally specified by requester. Typically, one may choose the cheapest service while another may choose the fastest or maybe a compromise between the two. Hence, the end users always specify constraints on the values of some at tributes, such as the upper values of the price. And some service like temperature service could have domain-specific QoS attributes, such as precision or refresh frequency. It should be noted that the service providers can estimate the values of QoS attributes which always specified in the Ser vice Level Agreement (SLA). Due to the fact that services are usually distributed across the Internet, some QoS at tributes such as availability and successful execution rate are affected by communication link. So QoS of web ser vices is multi-dimensional and we should adopt different methods to measure these QoS properties. Meanwhile, QoS attributes can be classified into measurable and un measurable properties. A QoS metric is used to measure QoS attribute [22] . It has specific value types which are associated to a specific unit. For example, we can use average execution time metric to measure the execution time QoS attribute. Unmeasurable QoS attributes repre sent static information which is qualitative in nature [22] . We can use a partial ordering function to represent the values they take. Such as the robustness/flexibility at tribute have the value type {inflexible, flexible, very flexi ble} which can be mapped to the set {O, 1, 2}. The authors in [26] gave the definition and measurement of five generic quality criteria for elementary services: execution price, execution duration, reputation, successful execution rate and availability. Anyhow, the overall QoS of a compos ite service is determined by the values of QoS attributes of concrete services and the composition workflow struc ture, which can be computed by applying the aggregation functions as described in Table 1 . All the functions in the table are recursively. Note the table is not complete, it just contains rules mostly used in researches and could be extensible based on the application. For a Sequence work flow of tasks(tI, "" tM), the Time and C ost functions are additive while A vailability and Reliability functions are multiplicative. For a Switch workflow of tasks(tI,"" tN) with probability ( P I , ... , PN '
is always evalu ated as a sum of the attribute value of each task. Loop construct with k iterations of task t is equivalent to a Se quence construct of k copies of t [IO] .
All the QoS attributes of concrete services can be clas sified into two groups: the first group of QoS attributes whose values should be minimized, i.e., the higher the value, the lower the quality, such as response time and cost; and the second group of QoS attributes whose val ues should be maximized, such as availability and relia bility. For the convenience of description, some name the two groups as minimization attributes and maximization attributes respectively, and some name them as cost type and utility type respectively [34] . Some use utility func tion to evaluate the multi-dimensional quality of a web service. Due to the variety of QoS are measured in dif ferent units and non-commensurable, web services ' QoS attributes need to be normalized before to be combined together. Most of the researches about web service compo sition adopted the Simple Additive Weighting (SAW) ap proach in Multiple Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) [15] technique to select an optimal web service. The SAW ap proach includes two phases: scaling phase and weighting phase. The following formulas are used to compute the overall score for each web service:
(1) In the above equations, it is supposed each service has r quality criteria, a matrix Q is built, in which each row Q j corresponds to a web service Si while each column corre sponds to a quality dimension. And Q m ax and Q min are 
of criterion j which values provided by the users based on their own preferences. The authors in [34] considered this approach just selected services based on QoS and it did not include the users ' requirements, so the authors gave a tuple to represent the users ' specification of their QoS re quirement. The tuple included the lower bound and upper bound of users ' acceptable QoS, and the weighting factor and also the user ' s confidence in the former three values. Then the authors normalized QoS based on the four pa rameters in the tuple.
How to select the appropriate services that meet some Quality of Service(QoS) requirements becomes a research issue. And different users may have different requirements and preferences regarding QoS. For example, a user may give more importance to the cost than to the execution duration, while another user may prefer lower execution duration while satisfying certain cost. Hence, we need QoS-aware approach to service composition by taking into account users ' constraints and preferences.
IV. DIFFERENT BIO-INSPIRED ALGORITHMS FOR WEB SERVICE COMPOSITION
This section presents main bio-inspired algorithms for web service composition in recent years. The approaches used to solve web service composition include Ant Colony Algorithm, Genetic Algorithm, Evolutionary Algorithm, and Particle Swarm Optimization. We will discuss these methods based on some recent papers.
A. Ant Colony Algorithm
Ant colony algorithm studies models derived from the behaviors of some real ants, it is widely used for combinato rial optimization problem. The two features of ant colony algorithm are global positive feedback and local heuris tic. When solving web service composition based on ant colony algorithm, the problem is modeled as a weighted directed acyclic graph with a start point S and a target point T. Then we can solve this issue by setting the start point S as the ants nest and the target point T as the food source, and the QoS constraints as the weights of the edges. Thus, the problem is transformed from select ing optimal schema for composite web service into selec tion of the optimal path in the weighted directed acyclic graph. A variety of researches adopted Ant Colony Op timization (ACO) algorithm to solve web service composition problem. The differences among them include the initial population, the update and evaporation strategy of pheromone, the heuristic information, and how to set the pheromone to denote information. With regard to update of the pheromone, there were many methods such as com bining local strategy and global strategy, combining local strategy and offline strategy, using chaos operator, and ad justing pheromone dynamically according to the changes of QoS attributes. All these researches tried to improve the speed and computational efficiency, and to avoid the algorithm to trap in local optimization. The authors in [42] pointed out that the selection of the parameters in ant colony algorithm had great effect on the efficiency, so the authors used genetic algorithm to set the key parameters, then presented a dynamic web service composition algo rithm based on the combination of ant colony algorithm and genetic algorithm. The experimental results showed that the combined algorithm could accelerate the speed of service selection. The paper [4] presented a technique for semantic web service composition which combined a graph model with the ant colony optimization meta-heuristic. The authors in [36] used chaos operator to make up the shortage of ant colony algorithm. The objective of the new chaos ant colony algorithm was to improve the efficiency of web service composition. To apply random, ergodic chaos operator could avoid ant colony algorithm to trap into lo cal optimum. Another paper [29] analyzed the problem of service selection based on the principle of ant colony algorithm and gave the performance of ant colony algo rithm under different parameters. The differences among those researches include initial population, the update and evaporation strategy of pheromone, the heuristic informa tion, and how to set the pheromone to denote information. Meanwhile, when the problem of web service composition is modeled as a graph, different methods use different rep resentation. In paper [37] , the node in the graph denoted web service and the edge denoted the interaction between services. The authors in [39] used a node represented a ser vice orchestration, an edge represented a service, and each path in the graph represented a complete services com position. Also, the authors pointed out that one kind of pheromone in ant colony algorithm could not deal with the multiple QoS attributes, so the paper presented a dynamic ant colony algorithm optimization method based on multi pheromones.
B. Genetic Algorithm
Some researches adopt linear programming, dynamic programming, or integer programming method to solve web service composition problem. In [25] , the authors adopted linear integer programming(IP) to solve QoS aware composition problem based on the global planning approach. Since the total number of execution plans will be exponential when the number of tasks and candidate web services are very large, the integer programming method for selecting an optimal execution plan can avoid generat ing all possible execution plans. But the objective function and the constraints as inputs in IP method must be linear. One of the weakness of IP is that it uses linear aggrega tion functions for different QoS attributes. If we adopt non-linear integer programming then scalability becomes a problem. Genetic algorithm(GA) is unconstrained pro cedures to solve combinatorial optimizing problems [32] . In [11] , the author proposed a GA-based approach for QoS aware web service composition. By comparing the GA ap proach with linear integer programming method, the au thors pointed out that integer programming is preferable when the workflow size is limited. The paper [21] imple mented a genetic algorithm for QoS-based selection of ser vices. The authors investigated the impact of different parameters, such as mutation rate and fitness function on the optimization capability of the genetic algorithm. By comparing the genetic algorithm with a branch-and-bound approach and the exhaustive search, the results showed that the setup values along with the given optimization goals and constraints prevented a genetic algorithm from efficiently identifying very near optimal solutions. More over, different parameters have different influences on the performance of genetic algorithm [30] . The paper [31] inves tigated how fitness function and a mutation policy based on relation matrix coding scheme effected the performance of genetic algorithm for QoS-aware web services selection. Their experimental results showed that the new fitness function and mutation policy improved the convergence speed of genetic algorithm. The paper [27] proposed a hybrid genetic algorithm utilizing a local optimizer to im prove the fitness value of the individuals in the population which improved the overall QoS value. One of the differ ences among the existing genetic algorithm for web service composition is the encoding method. Some adopted one dimensional chromosome encoding method [11] ' [43] . But when the number of candidate services were very large, the readability of the chromosomes was very weak. On the other hand, this method could not represent the semantic information. So some presented genetic algorithm based on relation matrix coding scheme [44] . However, this method frequently generated illegal individuals and the efficiency was lower. The paper [5] proposed a tree-encoding model which could express various composition relationships and carry static-model of service workflow and supported re planning at run-time.
The genetic algorithm has the problem of prematurity which obstructs the algorithm from further improving. Two immune algorithm were proposed in the paper [12] and [17] to solve the premature convergence of genetic al gorithms, and both of them were optimization methods for service composition with global QoS constraints. The difference between them are the encoding method and the mutation process. Tabu search as a heuristic procedure for solving optimization problem can escape the trap of local optimality. A hybrid GA-Tabu algorithm was pro posed in the paper [33] . The Tabu search was used to select the chromosome with best fitness after the crossover and mutation operation by a genetic algorithm. The ap proach increased diversity of population and more search space, and also escaped the trap of local optimality. The paper [18] presented metaheuristic based algorithms using Tabu search and hybrid genetic algorithm. By comparing their performance with iterative steepest descent and a ba sic genetic algorithm, the experimental results showed the performance was related with the problem instances and run times. Another paper [13] chose simulated annealing algorithm instead of Tabu search to prevent the search ing process from trapping into local optima. The paper [41] pointed out that workflow construction and QoS were two important criteria used to analyze the characteristic of each approach of web service composition. In a word, some methods are QoS-based service composition using genetic algorithm [25] , [11] , [21] , [18] , [13] , [46] , [40] , [41] and some are workflow based [9] .
Genetic Algorithm is a powerful tool to solve combina torial optimizing problems [32] . No wonder a variety of re searches adopted GA to solve QoS-based web service com position problem. These GA-based approaches for web service composition focus on different aspects, such as en coding scheme, fitness function with both static or dy namic penalty factor, operators(selection, mutation and crossover), population diversity handling, and QoS model. Meanwhile, some researches focus on other aspects, such as the speed of service selection, the convergence and speed of the algorithm, run-time fault-tolerance, flexibility, envi ronmental dynamic adaptivity, and efficiency in the large solution space. The involved encoding schemes include in teger array coding scheme, binary string coding scheme, one dimension coding scheme and relation matrix coding scheme. The involved selection operators include roulette wheel selection, rank-based and elitism selection, and bi nary tournament mechanism. And the involved crossover operators include two-points crossover and single point crossover. Usually the fitness function for a genome 9 looks as follows: gives, while W5 weights the penalty factor. And pi in dicates the penalty factor for individuals that violate con-straints, maybe someone adopts static penalty while others adopt a dynamic penalty. All the QoS attributes that need to minimize should be as numerator and others need to maximize should be as denominator in the above formula and vice versa. It should be noted that the above formula could be extensible depend on particular application cases. Some of the approaches study the influence of the design of GA on its behavior and performance when it is used in QoS-based web service composition, while others focus on how to set parameters to improve the performance by adopting different policy. Usually, most of the GA-based approaches for web service composition consider the prob lem such as the convergence speed, the search capability, the computing time and scalability. However, there is no standard model or definition of the key parameters of GA for QoS-based web service composition.
C. Evolutionary Algorithm
Some researches regarded the web service composition as a multi-objective optimization problem, then adopted different methods to deal with this issue, such as evolution ary algorithms[l], [2], particle swarm optimization [19] , [6] , [24] , [8] , [14] , [38] . The paper [45] presented an adaptive framework using cultural algorithm for QoS-aware web ser vice composition. By comparing the performance of this method with genetic algorithm, the experimental results showed the former one was slightly surpassed than that of the latter one. Other evolutionary algorithms in web ser vice composition[2] , [1] , [7] also described the problem as a multi-objectives multi-constraints requests, and investi gated evolutionary algorithms to deal with the optimiza tion problem.
D. Particle Swarm Optimization
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is one of the evo lutionary computational techniques. When to use the general PSO algorithm to solve the web service compo sition, it has slow convergence speed and strict speed de mand [24] . Normally web service composition is environ mental dynamical process. So the paper [24] proposed an environment-aware particle swarm algorithm. The paper [19] presented a hybrid algorithm for web service composi tion, which used genetic algorithm to search the problem space, then used particle swarm optimization to enhance local search ability. In [38] , the authors used chaos algo rithm to overcome the low efficiency and partial optimiza tion of PSO. The results showed the new chaos particle swarm optimization algorithm could find more optimal so lutions than PSO and GA algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
Web service composition is a key issue in service ori ented architecture. This paper focus on web service com position based on bio-inspired algorithms. By reviewing different models and approaches, we conclude that there are still many problems to deal with in the future. The ant colony algorithm focused on problems in the aspect of theory such as initialization parameter and information 
